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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

The Legwislative Council met at noon.
Thei 1PRESIT)ENT took the Chanir.

PROCLAMATION.

hf, Clerk of lParliaiments (11r. L. I_
Leakt') rend the proclamation of hii Excel-
burey (hie Lient-Governor summnoning the fin.-t
svIzsitn of the Eighteenth Parliament.

COMMISSIONER,
IIi, N xcelleney"s Commtnissioner (His,

I Innor Mr. ,Justice )wycr) having entervd

the Chiamber at noon, a message was sent
to the Legislative Assembly requesting the
presence of members in the Council Chamber.

Mtembers of the Legislative Assembly
havring arrived aceordingly, thle Coi)mmiss-ioner
requested the Clerk to read His Excellency's
('wumission to do all things necessary in
the tnane and on the part of His Majesty
the IKing or in the name and n the part of
Ilis, Excellency for the opening and hold-
ing of the first scssion of the Eighteenth Par-
liai ment.

The Commission was readl.
T'ie Commissioner read the following

statement-
ilr. President, Hon. Memnbers of the Legis-

lative Council and Members of fleie Legislative
Asse nibty-

I have it ini command fromn His Excel-
lency the Lient.-Governor to inform you that,
at ::o'clock this afternoon, Ilis Excellency
will declare. to you tile causes of his calling
together of this Parliament; and it being
net'cssary that a Speaker of the Legislative
Assembly should first be chosen, it is His
Exellency 's pleasure that you, members of
the Legislative Assembly, repair to the place
where you are to sit, and having been duly
swoin by me in accordance with the terms
of the Commission granted me by His Excel-
lency, you do elect your Speaker anti notify
the sanme to His Excellency.

Th.e Commissioner and members of the
Legoislative Assembly retired from the Chamn-
bers.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.

The members of the Legislative Assembly
having retired, the Clerk of Parliaments an-
jiouiceil the return of writs for the election
of riembers, showing that the following had
beer. duly elected :-llon. J. Al. Drew (Cen-
tral, Hon. CG. B3. Wood (East), liOn- L. B.
Bolton (M.%etropolitan) 1 Hon. F. E. Gibson
(MeI(tr~opolitain-Subnirbnn), ion. G, IV,
Miles (North), Hon. F. Ut. Heenan (North-
East), Holl. a. Cornell ISouith), HOn. A.
Thomson (S~outh-East), Hon. L. Craig
(South-West), HOD. W. H1. Kitson (West).
These members took and subscribed the oath
and signed the roll.

Siftig .%'fpended fromt 12.20 to 2.58? pms
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LIEUT.-GOVERNOWS OPENING
SPEECH.

His Excellency the Uceut.-Governor entered
the Counvil Chamber at :i pan, and, the
memibers of the Legisalative Assembly having
also attended in the Chamber, obediently
to summons, His Excellency was pleased to
deliver the following Speech-

1Mr. President and Honourable Members of
the Legislative Council-

Mr. Speaker and Members of the Legislative
.1 ssembly-

Since last Session, Parliament and the
State have suffered by the loss of Mr.
1%. S. Sampson, Mfember of the Legislative
Assembly for Swan, who rendered many
,Years of faithful service to the people of
Western Australia. It is with great regret
also that I record the passing of the Hlonour-
able W. C. Angwin, who served the State
with distinction in a nnmber of important
positions.

The successful invasion of Western
Furope, combined with the magnificent
vic-tories of the Allied Nations on other
fronts, has added to our confidence in certain
victor'y.

The removal of the imminent threat of
ritetny attack has made possible the relaxa-
tion of some of the Civil Defence restric-
tions. Nevertheless the organisation and
training are being maintained to meet an
enjergenc 'y should the necessity arise.

Enlistments of both men andi women from
Western Australia remain the highest per
capita of any State in Australia. Contri-
butions to war savings certificates and war
savings bonds continue to be above tho
Australian average. Subscriptions by the
people to patriotic funds have been main-
tained and approximately ;E1,250.000 have
210o1 been collected for this purpose.

Ministers have maintained the closest co-
operation with thme Commonwealth Govern.
nient in mnntters associated with the war
and post-war planning. State Departmcntl
are still carrying out itch important war
work and, in collaboration with Common-
wealth Departmnents, are making considerable
progress in the preparations for reverting to
a peacetime economy.

M1r. Speaker and? Members of the Legisative
l ssem bi-

For the fourth rear in succession the
State has expjeriencedt a surplus, the revenue

for 1943-44 exceeding the expenditure by
£E38,021. It has again been possible to make
a limited provision for arrears of mainten-
ance which will have to be made good when
war conditions permit.

Loan expenditure is still restricted to
works which either have a defence value or
are of an essential character. Oar Public
Debt has been further reduced, borrowings
for the year being less than contributions
to the Sinking Fund.

Mr. President and Honourable Mlember, of
the Legislative Council-

M1r, Speaker and Members of the Legisle five
Assembly-

Despite the many difficulties inseparable
from wartinie conditions, intensified efforts
to im prove and increase the scope of
Secondary Industries in Western Australia
have been rewarded by a gratifying expan-
sion.

A notable example is the production of
potash from alunite, which has already made
a valuable contribution to the State's fer-
tiliser requirements. Substantial progress
has been made with the construction of the
large State pilot plant to produce alumina
from the residnes.

Complete details of the availability of
necessary utilities such as electric power,
fuel, p~rocess water, rail andi harbour facili-
ties, airc being compiled to aid the regional
planning of selected areas.

As part of a plan for the post-war de-
velopment of basic industries, a large State
wood distillation and charcoal iron pilot
plant is now being- erected. The Common-
wealth Government has made a grant of
£30,000 to the State to assist in the develop-
inent of this industry. The grant wI ensure
its successful operation and should there-
fore hasten the day when the iron and steel
and associated industries are solidly estab-
lished in Western Australia. The latest
grant of £30,000 is additional to a Common-
wealth grant of the same amount made to
the State some time ago for the establish-
nient of electric steel furnaces.

Gold wines which hare ceased production
because of manpower shortage and other
war causes are being maintained to permit
of early re-opening once the existing diffi-
vulties are removed. Approximately 4,500
men are still employed in the industry and
for the Year 1943 nearly 550,000 ounce.-
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of gold were produced, valued at over farms fromt Crown lands is being preceded
E5,700,000.

The State is supplying important strategic
nminerals essential for war purposes, includ-
ing tantalite, beryl, mica, antimiony, arsenic,
asbestos, and red ochlre. A mine to produce
pyrites lhas been brought into production
with State Governent assistance, and phoes,
pllntic rock is being ob~tainedl from a deposit
within the State. The continuance of pro-
duction of these minerals after the wvar will
materially assist in the development of the
State, particularly of tile North-West.

The production of coal at Collie is being
considerahly incereased] by the operation of
the Stockton open-cut and the Wyvern Col-
liery, which wvere both sponsored by tile
G overinent.

The openinig of [ihe p~resenlt season was not
promlising, but thle opportune rains wvhich
have fallen generally throughout the agricul-
tuiral districts of the State, although very
belated, have somnewhiat relieved anxiety.
The result of the season will depend to a
greater extent than usual on good finishing
rains; and heav'y intermediate falls to re-
plenisll water supplies. Seasonal circum-
stances ill mniiy of our pastoral areas are
far from satisfactory.

Manpower shortages have caused acute
difficulties ill most of our rural industries.
'.%nchi has been achieved in reaching produc-
tion goalls in spite of many wvar-causcd dis-
abilities, and District WVar Agricultural
Committees have assisted in both State and
Commonwealth spheres to make production
and manpower problems easier of solution.
The State Governmient is taking every op-
poltllnit 'v to protect the wheat inldustry from
ainy further shrinkage and to plan for its
re-establishment in its proper place in our
economic life. Steps are being taken to
ensurie permanlency in our rural economy of
such new industries as flax. TInitial experi-
ments in the Kinmherley district wvith fodders
uinder irrigation have given promising re-
sults, and other examinations which will be
links with successfuli settlement are at pre-
sent aider investigation.

Tnt spite of heavy' demands arid the dis-
abilities caused by shortages of materials
and laboure, the stock popuilation of the State
has tiiot diminis9hed.

Ali extensive examination has been made
of unaliernated areas in the South-West por-
tion of the State likely to be suitable for
hind settlement. The provision of further

by exhaustive examinations and soil sur-
veys and( investigations into the economic
Jpossibliities of drainage extensions.

The p~lans for the re-valuation of Condi-
tional Purchase holdings in our outer areas
aire nearing completion.

Ilundreds of natives who wvere previously
unlemilployed are nowv tngage1 in profitable
occupations, principally in Ipastoral and
farmnilg pursuits.

The resources 4i thie Railway Depiartment
have been fully foxed to cop~e with the h1 avy
(leinajds of defence andr~ civilian traffi,. The
tollst*tlctioil of additional locomotives, car-
riages and goods wagons is proceeding. Five
Standard Carratt locomotives have been
place,,] in service, and ant additional five are

b~eiiig constructed. Tenders for six Diesel
trains to cost approximately £150,000 have
been received mid ale now under considera-
lion. Provision is being made for expen-
dii tie an deferred maintenance and in-
provcd services, which will be undertaken as
soon its conditions permit. Progress is being
made with the construction of a deviation
to eliminate the working of trains through
tile tunnel at Swan View.

Information is being- prepared by the
Railway Department iii connection with the
inves-.igation by tire Commonwealth into the
standardisation of railway gauges ill Aus-
tralia.

Tenders are being called for the plant for
the new Power Station to b~e erected at South
Fremnantle.

The Public Works, Water Supply, and
Main Roads Departments have been substan-
tially enigage(] in carrying out defence works.
It is anticipated that these will gradually
reduce in volume. It will then be possible
to undertake some of the arrears of main-
teiianee works.

The State Shipbuilding Yards have sue-
cessfully launched five vessels built of local
hardw'oods, slid war work of considerable
malgnitude, inceludilng shipping repairs, has
lbeen successfully carried out ait the State
Engineering Works.

It is anticipated that the report in con-
nection with the inquiry into the proposed
development of an electricity supply scheme
for the South-West will be submitted later in
thle yearV.

The Bovup Brook reservoir which has been
eoinlpletcd, will materially assist in the pro-
cessing of locally grown flax.
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Surveys and investigations are in progress
it, connection with post-war public works,
particularly a scheme for the reticulation of
water to serve 12 million acres of the State's
tigrictiltural areas.

As a first step towards meeting the acute
housing shortage, a programme of 75 houses
has been approved for Western Australia.
Construction has already commenced on 10
hou~es at Bovup Brook and 16 at Collie,
while tenders lhave been called for 50 to be
erected in the metropolitan area. The second
allocation to this State will he 90 houses, and
it is intended to build 50 in the metropolitan
are~la and 40 at various countryv centres.

In addition to relieving the immediate
shortagec, this programme, which it is hoped
to exp~iand fromt time to time, will establish
tile nuecus of the orgailisation necessary to
underta ke the huge task of meeting post-
war housinRg requirements. (1 rent difficulties
are being experienced in securing the neces-
sarY manpower. A coniferene of Common-
wealth and State Ministers will be held
short lv to consider finanicial and other details
of tile scemne, and in the meantime arrange-
ments for the necessary funds are being- mad,,
lhY the Commonwealth Government.

Acition is being, taken to ohtaini land for
1119 j at-war housing pr~ogramfme, and legis-
lot ion will be introduced conferring the
poweCr to execute compumlsory land resump-
lions where necessary for this purpose and
for slum clearance.

Far-reaching dlevelopmients are in progress
in connection with the health of the corn-
mu it tv, and recent conferences between
Commnonwealth and State authorities have
beenl most encouraging. A review of hospital
,activities and organisation within Western
Australia, particularly in the light of post-
war requirements, is being made by a depart-
mental committee. War conditions have
greatly restricted the extension of hospital
facilities, buat work onl the Perth Hospital is
in progress. Amendments are contemplated
to the Health Act and the Nurses Registra-
tion Act, and it is proposed to introduce a
Bill dealing with the Physical Fitness Corn-
mittee.

Plans which are now being formulated to
give effect to the amendment to the Educa-
tion Act passed last year, include the selee-
tioa of sites for new schools and the enlarge-
ient of existing areas to meet the demands

of thle post-war lperiod. A measure will be
introduced to increase the annual grntt

the University to £C40,000, and to make other
amendments to the University Act.

The technical educational facilities of the
State have been used by the Commnonwealth
to train 7,300 men and wyemen of the Armed
Services. Pr-eparations are being made to
meet adequately the demands of pre-voca-
tional and vocational training of discharged
.soldiers, and the vocational guidance of
children leaving school is being fuirther de-
veloped to include students in larger country
centres.

Consideration is being given to the estab-
lishment of facilities for dealing with
subl-nornial and delinquent boys and girls.
Mfeasures will be introduced to improve the
Adoption of Children Act and the Guardian-
ship of Infants Act.

The Government has approved of thne prin-
ipl of establishing free country lending
libraries with limited Government financial
assistance. Ani honorary committee is being
,app~ointed to recommend a. scheme suitable to
Western Australian conditions.

The demand for timber continues to exceed
produiction calpacity, which is limited by man-
power and machinery problems. A substan-
til] post-war progri-amm is ill preparation to
make upl the leewaty of forest development
and regeneration.

'Plie quantity of firewood supplied through
the Forests Department dluring the past six
months was 85 per cent. gr~eater than for the
corresponding period last Year. For the
twelve months ended June 30th, 1944, ap-
proximately 60,000 tons have been supplied
to 'voodyards, State Schools, Hospitals and
other institutions.

The fisheries research programme initiated
it, 1041 has been steadily pursued, and valu-
able information relative to many phases of
the fishing industry has been obtained.

The Public Trust Office in its second year
considerably increased its business and ha.
rendered valuable service in handling de-
eased soldiers%' estates.

A measure wvill he introduced to create a
Promotions Appeal Board for Government
employees.

A Bill will be placed before you to liber-
alise the franchise for the Legislative
Council.

Other measures dealing with industrial,
agricultural and social matters will also be
laced before You for consideration.
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I now declare this Session of Parliament
open and trust that Providence may bless
your labours.

His Excellcey then withdrew from the
Ch ambner.

The President look flip Choir

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY: in order

to assert and maintain the undoubted righlts
and Jpriilegs of this House to initiate legis-
lation, I move, without notice, for leave to
introduce a Bill entitled "An Act to con-
solidate and amiend the Law relating to the
Guardianship and Custody of Infants."

Leave given: Bill introduced and read a
first time.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOrB SPEECH,
DISTRIBUTION.

THE PRESIDENT: For the sake of
greater accuracy, I have obtained from His
Excellency the Lieut.-Oovernor copies of the
Speech he has been pleased to deliver to
Parliame~nt. These w'ill hie distributed among
hon. members.

ADDRESS-IN. REPLY.
First Day.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [3.25]: 1
move-

That the following Address be presented to
His Excellency the Lieut.-Govcruior in reply
to the Speech he has been pleased to deliver:-
''May it please Your Excellency: We, the
niernlbers of the Legislative Council of the State
of Western Australia, in Parliament assembled,
beg to express our loyalty to our Most Graed-
Otis Sovereign :ind to thank Your Excellency
for the Speech you have been pleased to deliver
to Parliaiment)'
I have moved a similar motion *on so muany
occasions that I am beginning to wonder
whether I am moving it ugaia-.-or yet! I amt
deeply grateful for the honour accorded me.

Hon. 3. Cornell: It may have been Rob-
son's choice!

Ron. G. FRASER: Things have not
reached that stage yet. We meet this year
ink a much happier frame of mind than that.
in which we have assembled in the previous
two or three years. We can congratulate
ourselves on the position that wve, together
with the Allied Nations, hold today. As re-
cently as this time last year our country was
in very grave danger but, owing to the won-
der-ful manner in which the Allies have ear-

ried out their task during the past twvelve
months, we can today feel that we are safe
from any possibility of aggression. The feat
accomplished by the Allies recently is one of
which the people of Australia are immensely
proud. It must easily have been the greatest
ujilitary* feat in historY. I refer to thep land-
ing on the French coast, and not only the
landing but also the successful retention of
the bridgehead established at that time.
Progress since then 'nay not have been as
r-ali(I as many) would have liked, but never-
theless we can he satisfied that the bridge-
head was successfully% establIish~ed, and we
reel confidaent theic, w.ill he o0 retropei&s-
sI il.

I do not attempt to set myself up as a
prophet as to when the war will end, but,
flint bridgehead having been established, it
is not too much to hope, perhaps, that our
next assemblage will be the first after the
declaration of peace. I compliment all sec-
tions of the people in Australia on the ex-
cellent mannner in which they have conducted
themselves during the years of war through
which we have passed. Particularly would
I express gratitude to the large band of
voluntairy workers who, in many ways, have
helped Australia's war effort. Many of then,
bar', done their ordinary dlay's work a9nd
then tackled another job in the interests of
the nation. To those people we must take
off our hats. Many of our services have hadl
difficulty- in carr ' ing on, and I wonld pay
apanrticular compliment to the various trans-

port organisations, particularly in this St;ate.
I am taking into consideration both fl'overn-
maen t adf p11 vstely owned transport s9,ystems
when I say that if we appreciate the en or-
mznvc responsibilities thrust upon those in
control of them, the shortage of manpower
and. What is even of sreater s;ign if~iance.
the shortage of 1)arts required for the reno-
vation of the vehicles concerned, we inust
indeed take Oily hats off to those concerned
for the excellent manner in which they main-
tained the several services in running.

Having dealt with aspects of the war to
that extent. T suggest that we must now look
forwvard. One, of the greatest weaknesses of
Australia-probably jt is Tealised toda "y as,
never before in our history-is that the coun-
trY has found itself with insufficient people
successfuilly to defend its shores. I was sur-
prised to note from the reading of His
Excellenex 's Speech that the theme that is
so Populari with the ILieut.-Oovernor-I refer

5
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to the populating of the country-wvas not been introduced. Certainly the amounts
mentioned. We should take that matter into
account and consider how we can successfully
increase our population. It has to be done;
wve cannot shut our eyes to the fact.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Yanks are helping
US.

Hont. G. FRASER; That is so but, of
Vourse, they are taking our lady-folk away!.
We cannot advance the interests of Western
Australia and Australia generally unless we
increase our population considerably. There
arc two ways by which that result may be
accomplished. The first is to secure the in-
ceaese of our own population locally, by en-
vouraging, so to speak, the Australian-born
inigrant.0 A cursory exanmination of the posi-
tion emphasises that in the past there has
lbeen a serious decline in Auistralia's birth
rate. If wve cast our mninds back to the early
dlays wre find that in most instances the
colonists who settled here had very large
families. Tf we consider the average family
today wve find that it is very small. There
must be some reason for that decline. I do
not know that we have seriously examined
the position to ascertain the cause. When
w-e take into consideration the fact that in
past years the person with a large family
wvas practically left to his own resources and

wsrequired to fend for himself in the in-
terests of his family, we possibly put our
finger on one of the reasons for the shrink-
age in the size of families today.

It must lye freelyv admitted that in earlier
times and unti II ncent years those having
Inarge families were left to themselves to
prlovide ed wa t ion a ad me(1ical, attention
for their respeetiv'r offspring. No assist-
alnce whatever was affor-ded them. The
result was that many of those families
liv-ed onl or below the bread line. If we
were to invest iga I the mtatter we wvould
probabl 'y fiud that most of those who wvere
formerly members of large families are
today the fathers anti mothers of small
families. I am satisfied that the explan-
altion is that. b~ecause of their childhood
experiences, they w~ere convinced it A-as
impossible for them under existing condi-
tions to rear large families. I ami pleased
to say, however, that in recent year-s Aus-
tralit; generally has adopted a different
attitude. Today, viewing thle matter from

thenatona pint of v'iew, some assistance
i4~ beinZ given to per~ons with large fond-
liesq. A system of child endowment has

provided are not very large, hut at ally
rate something is being done along those
linies.

We also find that attempts aire being
made to deal with the greatest tragedy of
aIll, tite of the greatest inaducemients to
pjeople not to have large families. If the
husbanad in thle clays I speak or wvere ant
ordinary worker hie could not, b~ecause of
thle low wages paid in industry, make pro-
vision for intsuinees so as to safegutia I
thle interests of hiis family should anything
happen to him. l~n~ler those (irlfinistaniles
if the manl died his widow and children
were left to the mercy Of a cold world. Of
course, iii later (lays wve have hald the Child
Welfare D epartmentr to wi ch widows
could apply for help. but thle assistance
rendered by the depart men t has not lbeel
extensive and certainlv not sufficient to en-
able the widow to look after herself and
provide for her children in the manner we
would desire. Today some relief is af-
forded in that widows' pensions have been
provided. We also find that consideration
is being given to the provision of medicail
andl medicinal requiirements. When this
latter step becomes an: ac-eom 1 )lished fact,
I think that, combined with thle other i's-
l~rovelilclits I have mentioned, together
wvith t -system of uinem ploymnent i asuraliee
and sickness benefit-, we will go a long way'
towards Miding a solution for the reasons
that hiave aetua ted persons in hiavinug small
families.

Hon. J. Cornell: Yoa will have to go a
lot deeper into tile problem than that.

Hon,. fl. FRASEU: Admittedlyv I have
not gone into the inatter deely a t this
stage, for time will iiot :1 lowv ne in do
.so today. The fact rema ins that in Xiis-
ti-al in we are uloin's something a longth
required hiles, and when lbesc beneficial
moves become aceomplished facts, T trust
Ave shall see at gradual increase in the
population of Australia. We must realise
that if we can not increase lOur population
very appreciably locally. the necessity will
arise for us to secure population from else-
where. While I fallyv realise that it is
necessary for Australia's; population to be
very conlsidcralbly auiewtented, I trust thalt
no immigrationi policy v viii lie rushed ahecad
during the early' veyaT-slafter the war is cion-
cluded. I express that hope for the reason
that I believe that througlhout the world
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there will, in the early post-war years, be Australian city-bred people would have
so much work to b3 undertaken by the
various nations that if we were to rush
forward with anl immigration policy, we
would not get the right type of migrant.
I remember quite well, in the years just
prior to the 1914-18 war, when thousands
of mnigrants were brought here under the
immigration policy thot was adopted at
that time. I saw the migrants leaving the
boats at Fremiantle and going to the Immi-
groants' Home, from which they were sent
into the country districts. I appreciated
the fact even then that a vastly different
immnigration policy was required if we were
to secure newconmers of the tylie we desired
for Western Australia. I do not wish to
see a repetition of ainy scheme sueh as that
inaugurated in those days.

Hon. A. Thomson: The majority of those
people proved to be good citizens.

lloji. G. FRASE3: Quite a number of
them did; quite a mnber of them did not
prove to he good citizens. I had to take
action to assist quite a number of them to
secure their passages back to England. I
freely admit it was not the fault of the
individual himself. I think it had a lot
to (10 with the manner in which the immi-
grants were obtained and the parts of ri-
tamn from which th'!y came.

Hon. A. Thomson: The trouble was that
men were brought from crowded cities and
put on the land.

Hon. Gr. FRASER: Exactly. I think also
that many people were able to get a rake-
off when they secured immigrants and they
were not too particular as to the type o f
personl they secured. I admit that ninny
of them proved to be good citizens. All
the ,sale, there were some failures at that
time. As mentioned by 'Mr. Thomson,
many' people were brought out here to farm
who were quite unsuited for that pursuit.
As I have already said, I don not blame
individuals. Many oif the migrants who
camne to Western Australia had been city
dwellers from the time of their birth until
they were brought' here and shanghaied
into the rural areas. They were placed in
anl absolutely impossible position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They came out for
tile very' puripose of heing placed on the
land.

Hon. G. FRASER: We were not too par-
ticular as to the parts of the country in
which we settled those migrants. I daresay

shown as ninny failures under similar con-
ditions. After the cessation of hostilities
there will be so much reconstruction work
to do that one does not know where to turr
in order to obtain the necessary labour.
The subject is one which should] receive the
serious consideration of Australian public
meni before any attempt is made to iniple-
meat a scheme. Personally I would greatly
prefer child migration to adult migration.
From child migrants we can obtain settlers
suited to this country in far larger meas-
ure than from adult migrants. Bringing
adults from the other side of the world.
away from their friends and relatives, is
to make a transference in connection with
which it will hie extremely diffiult to pro-
duice satisfactory settlers.

lon. A. Thomson: But our forefatheri
were faily successful!

Bon. NV. J. Meani: These people canie of
their own free will.

Hon. (G. FRASER: People often do
things of their own free will and later feel
very sorry for having done them. The
subject, however, is a very large one, and
will have to be tackled in an extremely
serious rmnner. One of the first things to
receive the attention (if Australian states-
nuet will be the housing problem. His E t-
celleney's Speech mentions that proposals%
to overtake the hoeu.ing shortage are now
being put in hland. However, there will be
so mu ich competition for thle limited numi-
her of tradesmen available that it is highly
desirable only the nms urgent jobs should
be done by the Government, so that the
surplus of tradesmen from that aspect canl
go on to the necessary work of hiomec build-
ing. Prior to the war the average number
of buildings erected1 annually was about
1, 000. During the Inst fonr years building
construction of that type has not taken
place. Consequently the metropolitan areat
is about 12,000 houses short. It is evi-
dent that a considevable leeway has to be
overtaken in that regard alone. In view of
the limited number of tradesmen, to which
T have already' referred, it seems that at
least 10 years will be required to overtake
arrears in housing accommodation.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That statement shows
the foolishness of the restriction on ap)-
prenticies in the past.

Hon. G. FRASER: The bon. member's
contention is not very sound, but I shall
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not deal -with it at this stage. Other occa-
sions will present themselves for discussing
the subject. The urgent necessity, I re-
peat, is for thle building of homes. Manly
commercial concerns are in need of exten-
sions of premises. I hope that the mail-
agemnents Of those olteernis will be patri-
otic enough to put in hand oniy such exten-
sions as are absolutely indispensable, and
that tihus the majority of tradesmen will
be left to apply themselves to homte-build-
ing. The Speech also conitains a reference
to the slumi problem. That r-eference will
be welcomed by many members. -Never-
theless; I hope that Line slum problem wrill
not be tackled until the necessary work of
borne-building has been d]one. In thle past
we have adopted a, piic of allowingr sub-
urbs to become fairly extensive before
dealing with the mattet of sewerage. I
trust that if the neessary manpower is
available, sewerage .-ork will proceed
simultaneously with thc development of
new suburbs, so that it ile the homes are
being built sewerage connections canl he
mnade. There are severail areas which, in-
mnediately upon the cessatioit of the war,
will bcomie hives of building industry.
I refer particularly to land] south of the
river, to Canning B~rid~ge and Applecross.
In those areas arc numerous sites suitable
for the building of homtes adjacent to the
city. I repeat that iuilders will become
extremely active iii tose areas imimedi-
ately after the cessation of hostilities, His
Excellency's Speech exhibits a new Ven-
ture in that it contains more, forecasts of
departmental propos;als than any other
qtpeech to which T1 have listened in this
Chamber. Proposed legislation embraces
ninny subjects,

Hon. A. Thomson: Seone of those pr-opo-
sals, have lyen mentioned malmV tines a1-
ready.

Hon, G. FRASER: Juldging from the
outbuirst during the Lieut.-Oovernor's Speech
one matter that will lie wveil debated is the
liberalising of the Council franchise. Mfen-
tion was also made in the Speech or indusl-
trial, agricultural and social legislation. I
hope members will give to the industrial
measures to be submnitted the same sym-
pathetic consideration that they will give to
the agricultural and panstoral legislation.

Honl. .1. Cornell: They always have done

Hon. G. FRASER: If they have, I cannot
recollect any industrial legislation that has
been passed in recent years. I may have a
had memory but I have no such recollection.

Boa. J. Cornell: The late AlexMe
Callum's Industrial A-rbitration Act was the-
best in the World.

Hon. C. FRASER: That was 20 Yea,n'
ago,, I was refer-ring to legislation passed
in recent years. Should I say, then, that
at least 90 per eit. of industrial legislationt
submitted to this Chamber has not been
pa ssed 1 I repeat t ha t I hope as much el s' I-
pathetic consideration wiill be given to indimls-
trial measures as is given to Bills de-;ignied
to assist thle agricultural industry.

Hon. L. Craig-: Who said there were atir
Hion. 0. FRASER: They are on the Pro-

grainw. Mufich agricultural legislation ha
been stibiiittcd in recent years anud I he
measures received good sup~port from this
side of the Trouse. Our friends; of the
Country' Party i' hav ad a change of mnme.
They- now belong to the Country and Demo-
craici Leaguep. Y hope they will live uip to
whant is; imlplied in the word "democratic.''
I am wondering whether onl the hillheads
mid letter- heads of the new organisation
there will be a qunery after the word "demo-
cratic." If so, the queiry will he answeredl
in the nmext few months. I' ean see quite ain
interesting session ahead of uis and hope-
that, after having faced the electors, nmany
of our members, have conc hack with thle
determination in future to give greater stip-
port to indtistiil an1d social legtislation than
the y extendled in the past. 'More inforuma-
tion concerninog pr-ospective- legislation has
been supiplied in the Governor's Speech onl
this occasion than in the past, andi that is; a
change in the right direction. T hope thast
Change w~ill lie perpetnated to ain even greater
extent in the future, The people of Aus-
tralia and of this State are to be -omipli-
miented onl the excellent Judgment they'
showed in returning the Labour, Party to
power in both the Federal and State sphieres.
By their decision they have endorsed the
activities of thie Willeock Government in tils
,State over a number of years and, in the
Federal arena, have given a vote of eon-
fldeoce to a manl who T consqid er will he
acclaimed in history as one of Aulstralia's
greatest Prime 'Ministers, and also to his fol-
lowers, I feel sure the people will not
regret the decision they made onl thosec oc-
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lion. J1. Cornell : Time wrill tell.

lion. Gx. FRASER : Yes, bitt that is lly
helief.

Hon., T. Mloore: 'rime has already told.
lTioi. (4. FRA.SER A matter wrhich has

agitated the public mnind for some tiiiie is
the future of the Swan River, Mlany have
lieen disturbed in the last few months by
rumiours that portlions of the river will be
leased to a viat ion compa flies immiediate] y
tifter the war. Part of the people's play-
ground has been taiken away- from them dur-
intg the wari and there have been no very
serious conllplaints because it has been1
realised that tlte river is reqjuired for- war
puirposes, l refer particularly to Crawley
B-ay. There i, 110 douibt the commercial air-
lines are endeavoutring to obtain the right
to uttilise this area after the war. The Goay-
erment has., not miade any decision on thep
niatter btit I would likec the Chief Secretary,
when replying to the ilehate, to give ts, if
possible, some indication as to the Cxovern-
ment's intentions.

Hfon. A. Thtomson : If yoti do not wvant
airlitters to land in Perth, send them to
Albanuy; we will have them.

lHon. 0. FRASER : I suppose there are,
tither site" available but -we shoutld do our,
hest to reserve for the use of the people
the one T mtentioned. The slogan through-
out the metropolitani area is, "Hands off the
]'ivoi*, so far as using it for commercial
aviation is cncerned. It is the people's
Itlaygrolnd and as this city extends there
will not be mnanyv other suc ese-rve lf
for them. I hope the flovernment will make
anl early ainnouncement regardintg its policy
in that Connection.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) : I for-
mcli~v second the mnotion.

Oil motion byv Homi. C. F. Baster, de-
bate Adjourned.

TUnire adrJoifrned at 3.5S p~pm.

lgslative RezembIv.
Thaursday, July 27th, 1944.

Meeting of the Assemably R
Message: Opening by Commissloiter........I
SwearinR-ln Or MCebr..............

ietic' of Speaker...........................i
Presentt loa or Speaiier-ulect............o
Summonsm froni the Lieui.-Ooveriior..........i
11111 : ried Fruits4 Act AmeiiItectt, lit.........1
Lleut.*Covernor's Opening Spiechi, distribution it
Addrees-in-reply, first day.....................it
AdJourntamt, .4ipeial .. . .. 14

MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Absemblr met at itoit,

pursuant to Proclamation by Hlis Excellency
t he I euitenatt-Oiov-rnor, wvhicht proviaama-
dionl 111 read by the Clerk (Mr. F. G2.
Steer.,).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COM-
MISSIONER.

A Messge from His Excellency's Conm-
missioner requested the attendance of mnemn-
hers of the Legislative Assembly tat the
Legislative Council Chamber. Hon. item-
hers having accordingly proceeded to that
Chamber and heard the' Commiission read,
they returned to the- Assembly Chamber.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
Its Honour 'Mr. .Justiee Dwyer. having

been i'otmissione1 by the Lieniteintant-flov-
eritor, amppeatred iii thte Assembly Chamber
to admninister to mnember-s thep otth of allegi-
antve to His Majesty I he King.

The Clerk produced election writs show-
ing the return of' 50 neathers; also writs

r by-eletionsq for North-East Frentantle
M'3inisterial) and for Avon and Swan.

All tlte membe'rs elected, with the excep-
tion of Alr. Abbott, lion. A. A. IT. ('overley.
Ml% 'Newton, Mt1. Raphael, 'Mr. Sty'ats aind

r.Wilson were present, andl took and slib-
sctibed the othl as required by. st ;tutc andi
signepd the roll.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
THE PREMIER: 'rThe Honse leing2 duly

constituted, T now move--
That Mfr. Sleman do take the Chnir (if this

House as Speaker.


